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Fortnite: Battle Royale Gaining Popularity
BY: Anna Manson
If you are a gamer, you have probably spent some time playing Fortnite, or specifically, Fortnite: Battle
Royale. Even though it was introduced less than a year ago, it now has a mind-boggling 45 million users, which
is nearly a third of all PC gamers, worldwide! Fortnite: Battle Royale has become the Internet’s biggest game in
such a short period of time thanks to many factors. The original beta release of Fortnite: Save The World in
2017 was a four-person game in which players would try to survive a post-apocalyptic world. But then battle
Royale was introduced, the creators released it as a stand-alone game, and they offered the game for free and
available on the PC as well as the Xbox and PlayStation. This helped build its fan base. Also, it does not have
bloody violence and complex scenarios like some other games do, so many parents like it, too.

Mr. Jungwith’s Advisory Sandwich
Materials Drive
BY: Bert Hudson
For the 7th grade service learning project the Advisory of
Mr. Jungwirth has decided to connect with Allen Law (known as
the Sandwich Man) to fight hunger in Minneapolis. We are
accepting donations of cash, bread, bologna, and cheese. Simply
drop these off in Mr. J.’s room before Advisory. Every bit counts.
Donors will most likely be rewarded with grandma candy or gum.
Everything counts. Donations will be used to buy and create
sandwiches that will be distributed to homeless shelters and to the
homeless. Please donate.

JPMS At Spanish Debate
Tournament
FROM: Jake Swede
Hello from the Minnesota Urban Debate
League! We want to congratulate you for your
students’ great performance at the second
Spanish Debate League tournament.
Coach Cecilia Cosgrove has been
preparing your students for this tournament,
and they had a great performance!
We especially want to congratulate
Nohemi Aguilar Gallardo and Elisabeth Vail
Lopez for earning a 7th place team award. For
students participating in their first year of
debate they are doing a great job!
The next and final Spanish Debate tournament
on May 16th at Augsburg College!

JPMS At Minnesota State History Day
Congratulations to all Justice Page students who
participated in this year’s State History Day competition.
Deserving special recognition are:
• Marcus W, for earning Honorable Mention in the
Junior Individual Performance category
• Davie Z-Z, Sylvia T, and Elena R for their Honorable
Mention in the Junior Group Performance Category
• Julija P, for earning both an Honorable Mention
award in the Junior Individual Exhibit category, and
the Junior Division $100 prize from the University of
Minnesota’s Center for Austrian Studies for an
exhibit focusing on the history of Austria and East
Central Europe
• Ebba N, who placed 4th in the state in the Junior
Individual Documentary category, and also earned a
$100 prize from the Minnesota Historical Society for
Events or Issues Related to the History of Minnesota

3rd Annual Rhino Pride Honkapalooza
BY: Mr. K. and Rhino Pride
On Thursday, May 31st, Rhino Pride will holding our 3rd
Annual Honkapoolza event along Nicollet Avenue between 49th
and 50th streets. Honkapalooza is a community outreach event
to raise awareness and show support for LGBTQ+ Youth. Drive
by and give us a honk to show your support!

The Pros and Cons of Standardized Testing
BY: Caroline Claeson
The Pros
-You find out what areas of that subject you need to improve on.
-Those that are good at standardized tests may enjoy it and rather do [those] than regular class.
-In the extra time after you have finished, you get to read.
The Cons
-Even students without anxiety issues will be very stressed.
-It is a huge test on an entire year’s worth of material. Which makes it difficult to study on.
-It is not very exciting at all.
-Not everyone is good at standardized testing, so they may be unfairly assessed.
-They take a very long time and are frustrating.

“Fire Rainbow” Lights Up the Sky
BY: Anna Manson
Recently, a stunning display of light, called a ”fire rainbow” lit up the sky in California’s Pinnacle
National Park. This halo of light is actually circumhorizontal arcs, which only occur in the summer. In order for a
“fire rainbow to form, the sun has to be situated 58 degrees or higher in the sky, and there has to be the
presence of cirrus clouds (thin, wispy clouds). These clouds are filled with ice crystals. As the sun’s light passes
through them, the crystals act like prisms, creating the colorful illusion. Experts do say the name is misleading,
because it is not a rainbow, and has nothing to do with fire. But either way, it is a beautiful sight to behold!

Our Actual Largest
Organ
BY: Norah Popehn
Do you know what your largest
organ is? Well I’m about to tell you.
When you think of organs, you probably
think of your lungs, stomach, and heart.
But this is actually none of these. Are
you ready? It’s… your skin!! Yeah crazy,
right? I’ll tell you why. For starters, the
average human skin when stretched out
is 2 square meters. Also, your skin makes
up 15% of your body weight. So that’s it
for today.

Horoscope
BY: Bert Hudson
Aries (March 21- April 19) You will find inner peace in this world.
Taurus (April 20- May 20) You will see the world’s rage and hubris.
Gemini (May 21- June 20) You will find treasure in what others call
worthless.
Cancer (June 21- July 22) You will cure the rage within the world.
Leo (July 23- August 22) You will find true courage within your
heart.
Virgo (August 23- Sept. 22) You will seek to find the true way of
justice.
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 22) You shall purify the injustice within
another’s heart.
Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21) You will see the light within the darkest
tunnel.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) You will open a door none open and
find peace.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) You will seek to temper your
emotions.
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) You will find your happy place.
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20) You will find an old life and see through
it.

Movie Reviews

BY: Kay Chula Jacobs

ALF

Funny Girl

ALF aka alien life form (Paul
Fusco) crash-lands into the
garage of the Tanner house. With
his ship being beyond repair the
family takes him even though he
has a bad attitude and a smart
mouth. Since there is no way for
ALF to get home he stays with the
tanners and questions
humankind.

In this musical you meet funny and
vibrant Fanny Brice (Barbra Streisand)
who starts out as a bit player on a stage
in New York and builds her way up to
broadway with her vocal and comedic
talent. As she’s filled with enthusiasm
and happiness with her career, her
relationship with her gambling husband
Nick (Omar Sharif) is something else.

As Good As It Gets
Melvin ( Jack Nicholson) is a
OCD writer who is rude to
everyone including his neighbor
Simon (Greg Kinnear). Later on
Melvin softens after taking care
of Simon’s dog. Even though
Simons dog helped Melvin get
better, it's his relationship with
Carol ( Helen Hunt) the only
waitress that will serve him who
makes him a better man.

Graphic Artist: Robinson Illig

New Ice Realm. Drone wheels, land model, and portal model made by ME! The rest made by Hot Wheels.

What’s For Lunch?
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